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Abstract. We presentpredictions
of the signatures
of magnetosheath
particleprecipitation
(in the regionsclassified
as openlow-latitudeboundarylayer,cusp,manfieandpolarcap)
for periodswhenthe interplanetary
magneticfield hasa southwardcomponent.Theseare
made usingthe "pulsatingcusp"model of the effectsof time-varyingmagnetic
reconnection
at the daysidemagnetopause.
Predictions
are madefor bothlow-altitude
satellitesin the topsideionosphere
andfor midaltitudespacecraft
in the magnetosphere.
Low-altitudecuspsignatures,
which showa continuous
ion dispersionsignature,reveal

;'quasi-steady
reconnection"
(onelimitof thepulsating
cuspmodel),
whichpersists
for a
periodof at least10 min. We estimatethat "quasi-steady"
in thiscontextcorresponds
to
fluctuations in the reconnection rate of a factor of 2 or less. The other limit of the

pulsatingcuspmodelexplainsthe instantaneous
jumpsin the precipitating
ion spectrum
that havebeenobservedat low altitudes.Suchjumps are producedby isolatedpulsesof
reconnection:
that is, they are separatedby intervalswhenthe reconnection
rate is zero.
Thesealsogenerateconvectingpatcheson the magnetopause
in whichthe field lines
threadthe boundaryvia a rotationaldiscontinuityseparated
by more extensiveregionsof
tangentialdiscontinuity.Predictionsof the corresponding
ion precipitationsignatures
seen
by midaltitudespacecraftare presented.We resolvethe apparentcontradiction
between
estimatesof fl•e widfl• of the injectionregionfrom midaltitudedataand the conceptof
continuousentry of solarwind plasmaalongopenfield lines.In addition,we reevaluate
the useof pitchangle-energy
dispersion
to estimatethe injectiondistance. •

1. Introduction

magnetic null. Heikkila [1972] termed the latter, more
We discussthe theory of low and mid-altitudeobserva- extensive,precipitationthe "cleft",a topologicalterm for the
of theclosed
fieldlinetoms(seereviewbyS•scoe
tions of cusp particle precipitationfor time-dependent bomadary
that theseparticlesprecipifat•l
reconnection
at the daysidemagnetopause.
We employthe [1987]). Thus he assumed
"pulsatingcusp"conceptof Smithand Lockwood[1990] and froma closedlow-latitude
bomadary
layer.For manyyears
restrictour attentionto thecuspduringsouthward
interplan- the termscuspand cleft were usedalmostinterchangeably
etary magneticfield (IMF) conditions.
fortheprecipitation,
butnoprecise
quantitative
distilicdon
The term"cusp"originates
fromthe formof thegeomag- betweenthem was deviseduntil that by Newell and Meng
netic field. In the paperthat first predictedthe existenceof [1988, 1989]. It shouldbe noted that both terms come'fr6m
the magnetosphere,
Chapmanand Ferarro [1931] notedthe magnetic
fieldline topology
andhencehaveinherent
about the originsof the precipitatingparticle
existenceof two magneticnull lines (which they termed assumptions
"horns").Precipitation
of magnetosheathlike
plasmanearthe populations.
Since the discoveryof cusp and cleft precipitations,
ionosphericfoot of thesefield lines was first fomadby
thatmagnetosheath
plasma
Heikkilaand Winningham
[1971],whotermedthe precipita- evidencehassteadilyaccumulated
tion cuspandpostulated
thattheparticleentrywaspossible gains accessto the magnetosphereas a result of the
field with the geomagbecause of the magnetic nulls. Further observations reconnectionof the magnetosheath
subsequently
revealedmagnetosheath
plasmaprecipitated netic field [Dungey, 1968; Frank, 1971; Reiff et al., 1977;
over a largefractionof the sunwardedgeof the polarcap, 1980], andnot becauseof the magneticfield minimumat the
notjust at a point,aswouldbe predicted
by entryaroundthe magnetic
cusp.
Thisevidence
isvaried
andcomplex
•d is
outlinedbriefly in the following four subsections.
•Alsoat ImperialCollege,London,UnitedKingdom.
1.1. Accelerated

Ion Flows
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Hill and Reiff[1977] notedthatsomecusp/cleftparticles
wereenergized
to abovemagnetosheath
energies,
coagistent
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with entry along convectingopen field lines which form a
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rotationaldiscontinuity(RD) at the daysidemagnetopause. ion energiesrevealsa rangeof hnjectionlocationsasthe field
The productionof sucha convectingRD is, by definition,the line convects[Onsageret al., 1993; Lockwoodand Smith,
processof magneticreconnection.Becauseof the velocity 1993a]. Lockwood and Smith have pointed out that this
filter effect, the accelerated ions will tend to be seen at the range of locationsis large and extends over the entire
edge of the cusp which is closest to the magnetic dayside magnetopause.This too is consistent with
recom•ectionseparatrix.The existenceof acceleratedionsin reconnection,for which magnetosheathplasma streams
cusp/cleft precipitationhas recently been continned by continuously
acrossthe magnetopause
oncethe field line is
Newell and Meng [1992] andWochand Lundin[1992b]. The open[Cowleyet al., 1991b].The broadentryregionrevealed
latter showedthat they were on the equatorward/polewardby the velocity filter effect provesthat the magneticfield
edge of the cuspfor southward/northward
IMF, consistent minimum in the magneticcusp is not the causeof the
with reconnection
at low-latitude/lobe
sites,respectively.
particleentry.
Magnetopause
dataalsoshowthat magnetosheath
plasma
entersthemagnetosphere
by flowingalongopenfieldlines. 1.4. Variation of Cusp Locationwith IMF
For an ideal-MilD RD the plasmashouldflow towardand Orientation
away from the magnetopause
at the local Alfv6n speedand
Statisticalstudieshave shownthat the equatorward
edge
henceobeythe Whal6nrelation.This hasbeencontinnedb•y
of the cusp migratesto lower magneticlatitudeswhen the
a largenumberof studiesusingthe "stressbalancetest,"both
IMF tums southward[Burch, 1973; Carbury and Meng,
on the dayside[Aggsonet al., 1983;Paschmann,
1985;
1988]. This is consistentwith the erosionof the magnetoPaschmannet al., 1979, 1986, 1990; Sonnerupet al., 1981,
sphereby magneticreconnectionand places the cusp on
1990;Goslinget al., 1990a;Maynardet al., 1991;Smithand
newly openedfield lines.Furthermore,the cuspis observed
Rodgers,1991] andat the tail lobeboundary[Sanchezet al.,
to movein local time, dependinguponthe senseandmagni1990; Sanchez and Siscoe, 1990].

Cowley [1982] predictedthat magnetosheath
particles
enteringthemagnetosphere
alongconvecting
openfieldlines,
via an ideal-MHD RD, wouldshowcharacteristic
D-shaped
distributionfunctions.Thesehaverecentlybeenobservedin
data from a variety of spacecraft;ISEE 1 [Goslinget al.,
1990b, c], AMPTE-UKS /Smith and Rodgers,1991] and

tudeof theIMF Bycomponent
[Candidi
et al., 1989;Newell
et al., 1989]. This is predictedby the reconnectionmodel
becauseof the effectsof asymmetricadditionof openflux
/Cowley et al., 1991a].

1.5. Effects of NonsteadyReconnection

AMPTE-CCE [Fuselier et al., 1991]. Fuselier et al. used the

Recently,there has been interestin the behaviorof the
cusp/cleftprecipitationwhen the reconnectionrate is not
populations
from all sourceswere foundto be as predicted steady.For over a decade,transientburstsof magnetopause
by Cowley,on bothsidesof the magnetopause.
In addition, reconnection have been invoked as a cause of transient
Smith and Rodgersusedthe stressbalancetestto showthat particleandfield signatures
nearthe daysidemagnetopause,
the low-energycut off of the D-shapeddistributionwasthe which were thereforetermed "flux transfer events"(FTEs)
de-HoffmanTellerreference
framevelocity,asalsopredicted [Russell and Elphic, 1978, 1979; Haerendel et al., 1978;
by Cowley.
Paschmann et al., 1982; Berchem and Russell, 1984;
Rijnbeek et al., 1984; Farrugia et al., 1987a, 1988;
1.2. Asymmetric Convection
Southwoodet al., 1986]. Lockwoodand Smith [1989] noted
field-alignedcurrents,
and
At thedaysidemagnetopause
[e.g.,Goslinget al., 1990a], thattheflows,inferredfilamentary
the
precipitating
ion
and
electron
characteristics
were
at midaltitudes[e.g., Burch et al., 1985] and in the ionosphere [e.g., Lockwoodand Smith, 1989], the injected consistentwith the cuspas a whole being the ionospheric
a
magnetosheath
plasma in the cusp is observedon east- signatureof an FTE (ratherthan the cusprepresenting
signature
of
steady
reconnection,
embedded
within
which
ward/westward
convectingflux tubesfor stronglynegawould be much smallerFTE signatures).Prior to this a
mass resolution of the CCE

ion detector to show that all

tive/positive
IMF Byin thenorthern
hemisphere,
andh• the

similarsuggestion
had beenmadeby Meniettiand Burch
[1988],basedon the widthof the injectionregionthatthey
inferredfrom midaltitudecuspion observations;
this width
estimateis discussed
furtherin section5.2 of the present
frequencyof the cuspprecipitalargeIBylconditions
revealthe cuspprecipitation
to be on paper.From the occurrence
tion,
Newell
[1990]
objected
that the extendedlongitudinal
recentlyopenedfieldlinesproduced
by daysidereconnection.
The field-aligned
currents
bounding
thecusp/cleft
precipita- width of the statisticalcusp (coveringseveralhours of
magneticlocaltime,MLT) wasnot consistent
with the cusp
tion confirmthis conclusion[Taguchiet al., 1993].
converse
directionin thesouthern
hemisphere.
Giventhatthe
origin of this dawn-duskasymmetryof daysidepolar cap
convectionis the tensionforce on newly openedfield lines
[Atkinson,1972;Jorgensonet al., 1972; Cowley,1981], the

being a nearly-circularsignatureof a flux transferevent,as
predictedby Southwood[1985; 19871for the Russelland
1.3. Velocity Filter Effect
Elphic [1978; 1979] FTE model.In reply,Lockwoodand
The well-knownenergy-latitude
dispersionof cuspions Smith [19901pointedout that the longitudhaal
elongation
duringsouthwardIMF was firstexplainedby Rosenbauer
et couldbe consistent
with an FTE, providedoneadoptseither
al. [1975] in termsof the velocityfilter effect.This disper- the Southwoodet al. [1988 and Scholer [1988] single
sionis sometimes
alsoseenin cleft precipitation
andextends elongatedX line model, or altemativelythe Lee and Fu
into the ionosphericregion termed "mantle."This has two [1985] multipleelongatedX line model.
importantconsequences.
First, it meansthat field lines are
The pulsatingcuspmodel [Smithand Lockwood,1990]
convectingthroughthe cuspregion,whichis aspredictedby reproducesthe occurrencestatisticsof cusp precipitation
the reconnection
model. Second,the rangeof precipitating [Smithet al., 1992]andpredictstheexistence
of jumpshathe
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spectrograms
of cuspion precipitationat low altitudes[Smith
et al., 1992; Cowleyet al., 1991b].Thesepredictionswere
madeusingthe Cowleyand Lockwood[ 1992]theoryof ionosphericconvection.This modelwasdevelopedto explainthe
observed responsesof ionosphericconvection to IMF
changes[Lockwoodet al., 1986; Etemadi et al., 1988; Todd
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model to demonstrate
that magnetosheath
plasmaentersthe
magnetosphere
along open field lines all the time that the
field line is openandthatparticlesreachtheionosphere,
with
densitiesandenergiesthatclassifythemascusp,for of order
10 min. after the field line is reconnected (section 4).

Becausetheprecipitation
persistsfor muchlongerthanmost
et al., 1988; Lockwood et al., 1990; Saunderset al., 1992],
intervalsbetweenFTE bursts(asdeduced
frommagnetopause
but alsosuccessfully
explainsat leastsomedaysideauroral signatures),
the persistence
and high occurrence
probability
and flow transients[Lockwood et al., 1993b, c]. It is based of the cuspprecipitation,at either low or middle altitudes,
on theconcepts
put forwardby SistoeandHuang[ 1985]and are shownnot to placeany limits on how pulsedthe dayside
Freemanand Southwood[1988]. Independentof the predic- reconnectionwas (section 6). In order to achieve this we first
tionsby Cowley et al., Newell and Meng [1991] published need to discussthe particle signaturesof time-varying
at the magnetopause
(section3), in the topside
examples of cusp ion spectrogramsfrom the DMSP-F7 reconnection
(section4) andat middlemagnetospheric
altitudes
satellitewhich showexactlythe predictedjump feature,but ionosphere
used a more spatial, rather than temporal,interpretation. (section5). The reasonswhy the signaturesat thesethree
LockwoodandSmith[ 1992]haveusedoneof theseexamples altitudes are so different are discussed in section 2.
and shownthat the reconnectionwas pulsed,with virtually
no reconnectiontaking place between the pulses. The 2. Effects of Spacecraft Altitude
ambiguitybetweenspatialandtemporaldescriptions
of these
The altitude of a spacecraftdeterminesthe type of
jumps,and of the cuspin general,arisesfrom the motionof
low-altitudesatellites.This ambiguitywas recentlyresolved signaturethatwill be observednear the daysideopen/closed
at the
by Lockwoodet al. [1993a] who combinedDMSP satellite field line boundarywhen the magneticreconnection
magnetopause
is
not
steady.
This
is
because
the
relative
observations
of cuspion jumpswith coincidentobservations
will
of polewardmoving structuresby the EuropeanIncoherent velocity of the satelliteand any particle/fieldsignatures
have different causes at different altitudes. To a first-order

Scatter(ElSCAT)radar.Suchstructures
arepredictedby the
two limits of the generalbehaviorapply to
pulsatingcuspmodelbut not by steadyspatialexplanations. approximation,
observations
at
the
daysidemagnetopause
andin the topside
A furtherdistinctionis thatthe latterdoesnot allow anyflow
briefly in sections2.1 and 2.2 below,
acrossthe boundarymarkedby the cuspion jump: hence ionosphere(discussed
flows on both sides should be in the same direction, which and in detail in sections3 and 4, respectively),whereasa
was foundnot to be the case.These observations
provide morecomplexgeneralcaseappliesat middlemagnetospheric
is that
direct evidencefor the pulsath•gcusp model and allowed altitudes(sections2.3 and5). A furthercomplication
the
magnetic
field
is
easily
compressed
at
the
magnetopause
Lockwoodet al. to showthatthe lowestenergycuspions(at
any one observationtime) were injected from near the
subsolarmagnetopause.
This placesthe reconnection
site at
low latitudeson the daysidemagnetopause,
consistentwith
a numberof studiesof the daysidemagnetopause
whenthe
IMF is southward[Goslinget al., 1990a;Paschmann,1984;
Berchemand Russell, 1984; Rijnbeeket al., 1984; Daly et
al., 1984].

For low-altitudespacecraft,
onlycusp/cleftionswith very
small pitch anglescan be observed,all othershavingmirroredin the convergingfield beforereachingthe satellite.At
higher altitudes,however, a range of pitch angles are
observed.Menietti and Burch [1988] usedthe pitch angleenergydispersionto estimatethat the cuspions originated
from the magneticcusp(see alsoBurch et al. [1986]). This
is thereforein disagreement
with the resultsof Lockwoodet
al. [1993a] and the magnetopause
observations
indicating
subsolarreconnection
andparticleentry,asdiscussed
above.
In addition,Menietti and Burch estimatedthat the injection
regionwasonly 1Re in extent,whichalsoappearsto contradict the reconnectionmodel which predictsthat particles
streamcontinuously
into themagnetosphere
oncea field line
is opened.In section5 of this paper,we reevaluatethe use
of midaltitudecuspion observations
to estimatethe width of
the injectionregionand the distanceto the reconnection
site
and reconcilethesetwo sets of apparentlycontradictory
results.

In addition,the pulsatingcuspmodel is frequentlydismissedbecauseof the observations
of cuspparticlesover
extendedperiodsat middlealtitudesandthehighoccurrence
probabilityof the cusp precipitationa low altitudes[e.g.,
Newell and Sibeck,1993]. In this paper,we use a simple

and, to a lesser extent, at midaltitudes. At low altitudes,

however,the field is effectivelyincompressible.
At all three
locationsthereare threevelocitieswhichare important:the
satellitevelocity, V__.•,
the plasmaconvection
velocity, V__
c,
andthe velocityof the open/closed
field line boundary,
V_,.t,.
All these velocities are here discussed in a frame of reference

which is fixed with respectto the Earth.

2.1. MagnetopauseSpacecraft

A satelliteat the daysidemagnetopause
will, typically,
havea boundary
normalspeedof theorderof Vs= 2 km s'•
(in the Earth's frame of reference)[e.g., Hapgood and
Lockwood,1993],whereascompressional
changes(by solar
wind dynamicpressurechanges)and erosion(by magnetic
reconnection)
of the boundarywill causeboundaryspeeds,
Vb, of typically 50 km s'l (deducedfrom dual-satellite
observations)
[e.g.,RussellandElphic, 1978;Farrugia et al.,
1989]. In addition, the open field lines producedby
reconnection
convectaway from the reconnection
X line at
field-perpendicular
convectionspeeds,Vc,of the orderof

40 km s'l [Aggsonet al., 1983;Sonnerup
et al., 1990;
Goslinget al., 1990a;Paschmannet al., 1990; Maynard et
al., 1991]. Note thatthe speedof field line motionalongthe
magnetopause
(the de-Hoffman Teller velocity) is Ve =

VJsinOsp,
where0•t,istheanglethatthemagnetospheric
field
makeswiththeboundary;
thatis,sin0•,= B,,/B•.Hence,for
example,a (large) boundarynormal field of Bn = 7.5 nT
[Sonnerupet al., 1990],a magnetospheric
field at thedayside

magnetopause
of B•, = 75 nT, anda convection
velocityof
Vc= 40 km s-I yielda speedalongtheboundary
of Ve=

(BsJB•)Vc
= 400kms'l. Thesatellite
speed
is negligible
in
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this case, and structures produced by time-varying
reconnectionwill be movedover the satellite(by convection
and by boundarymotions):possiblesignatureswhich result
are discussedbriefly in section3.

2.2. Low-Altitude Spacecraft
At low altitudes(h - 1000 km) the satellitespeedin the

Earth'sframe,Vs,is of the orderof 8 km s". Thisis considerably greater than the ionosphericconvectionspeeds

whichareVc- 1 km s'l. In addition,
ground-based
observations indicatethat the boundarybetweenopen and closed
field lines moves in latitude [Horwitz and Akasofu, 1977;
Foster et al., 1980; Lockwoodet al., 1993b]; the most rapid
motionsbeing equatorwardfbllowing a burstof magnetopause recormectionand have typical speedsof a degreeof

()F CUSP SIGNATURES

boundarymotionsat this altitudeare available,but simple
mappingof magnetopause
andionospheric
boundarymotions
would imply that Vb is comparableto Vt. Hence such
midaltitude

observations are much more like those at the

daysidemagnetopause,
in thatthe satellitespeedis the minor
contributorto the relative motion of the satelliteand any
signatureof time-varyingrecormection.
However,from the
abovefigureswe find the ratios(Vc/Vs)and (V•JV•)may be
in the range 2-10, which is roughly an order of magnitude
lowerthanthe corresponding
magnetopause
values(section
2.1). Hencesatellitemotioncatmotbe fully neglected,unlike
for themagnetopause
observations.
Furthermore,
for satellites
suchas DE 1 and Viking when at altitudesbetweenapogee
and perigee,V•, Vo,and V• can all be comparable.

latitudeperminute;thatis, Vb- 2 km s". Hencethedomi-

nantmotionis that of the spacecraft,
wtfichflies throughthe 3. MagnetopauseSignaturesof Nonsteady
boundaryand any structureon newly openedfield lines. In MagnetopauseReconnection
this sense,low-altitudeobservations
are an oppositelimit to
Figure1 showsschematically
thestructure
of themagnetothoseat thedaysidemagnetopause.
Low-altitudecuspparticle
pausepredictedfor reconnection
takingplaceat a stationary
signatures for general variations of the magnetopause
and persistentX line but with recormection
rate showinga
reconnection rate are discussed in section 4.
pulsedenhancement
over a backgroundlevel. The X line is
to the left. Figure 1 is in the de-Hoffman-Tellerreference
2.3. Midaltitude Spacecraft
frame, in wtfich the field lines are at rest: this fYame moves
In the midaltitudecuspregion,neitherof the abovelimits at velocityVr alongthemagnetopause,
awayf¾omthe X line,
fully apply.For example,a spacecraft
at apogeeof geocentric in the Earth's fYame. This structureis predicted by the
distance
r = 3-4 Re, hasa speedof V• - 5 km s-•. Convection Southwoodet al. [1988] and Soholet model of FTE signaby Saunders[1983] andBiernat
speeds
Vcarelarger,beingof theorderof 10-50km s'• [e.g., tures,basedon a suggestion
Menietti and Burch, 1988]. No dual-satellite observationsof

et al. [1987]. Similar conclusionshave resulted f¾om a

•v•-v•
- VF.

magnetic field line

.....

ion edge

Figure 1. Magnetopause
signaturesof time-varyingmagnetopause
recormection.
Open magneticfield
lines,producedby a recormection
X line to the left of the figure,are shownin two dimensions
andin the
de-Hoffinan-Tellerreferenceframe. The magnetopause
is the rotational discontinuity(RD) of each
magneticfield line at the LM plane(the centerof the diagram).The N axis is the outwardnormalto the
magnetopause,and hence the top half of the diagram is the magnetosphere,the lower half the

magnetosheath.
The magnetosheath
and magnetospheric
fieldsmake angles0•h and 0• with the
magnetopause.
Also shownare threepossiblesatellitepaths:in thisfYameof referencethe satellitemoves
to the lefl alongthe magnetopause
at the de-Hoffman-TellerspeedVr and inboundat velocity(Vo-V•),
whereVoand V• are the boundaryvelocityandthe N componentof the satellitevelocity,bothmeasured
in the Earth'stYameand bothpositivein the +N direction(outward).The dotted-dashed
linesare the ion
edges,betweenwhich acceleratedions are seenin the Earth'stYameof reference.A pulseof enhanced
reconnection
rate (here over a nonzerobackgroundvalue)producesa regionwherethe normalmagnetic
field andthe tangentialelectricfield at themagnetopause
areenhanced,
causingthe anglesof the RD, 0•h

and0•,,tObegreater.
This produces
a bulgein theionedges
andthedraping
signature
in bothmagnetosphericandmagnetosheath
fields.
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variety of methods: Southwoodet al. [1988] presented
conceptualmodeling;Scholer[ 1988] obtainedsimilarresults
by two-dimensional MHD numerical simulations; and
Seinenovet al. [1992] havepresented
an analyticderivation.
A simple physical understandingof this FTE model is
obtainedby applyingthe laws of conservation
of energyand
matterto the inflow and outflowregionsof the reconnection
X line. This showsthatthe field line outflowspeedalongthe
magnetopause,
VF,is determinedby the Alfv6n speedsin the
inflow regionsand is independentof the reconnectionrate
Er. However,outsidethe diffusionregion,VFis alsoequalto
(Er/B•), and hence an increasein Er causesa proportional
increasein the boundary-normal
magneticfield, Bn.
The pulse of reconnectionproducesa bulge in the
reconnecfionlayer, as shownin Figure 1, which yields the
classicFTE magneticsignatures
(a bipolarboundarynormal
field variationaccompanied
by a risein the totalfield) asthe
structuremovesoverthe satellite.Within thisbulgethe loops
of newly openedflux producedby the reconnectionburst
thread the magnetopause.
The newly openedflux and the
bulgeasa wholeconvectalongthemagnetopause
awayfrom
the X line, at speed VF. Note that the presence of
reconnection

before and •ter

the burst means that there is

open flux threadingthe boundaryon either side of the
travelingenhancement
in the boundarynormalfield component.The dot-and-dashline is the "ion edge,"as observedin
magnetopause
data [Goslinget al., 1990b]:on the magnetospheric side this marks the point where the most energetic
magnetosheath
ions have reachedas the field lines convect
away from the X line. Likewiseon the magnetosheath
side
the ion edgemarksthe boundaryof themagnetospheric
ions
that havecrossedthe magnetopause.
Within theseedgesthe
satellite will observe the accelerated ion flows [Paschmann

et al., 1979; Goslinget al., 1990a].
h• Figure 1 we considerthreesatellitepathstlxroughthe
structure. The satellite is moving inbound fixroughthe
magnetopause
at a speed(Vb-Vs),where V•, and V• are the
outward boundary normal speeds of the magnetopause
boundaryand of the satellite,respectively,in the Earth's
frmne.The satellitealsomovesat speedVFtowardthe left of
Figure 1 in the de-Hoffman-Tellerframe. The three paths
resultfromthreedifferentphasings
of thereconnection
pulse

with respectto the satellitepass.For path1 the satellitewill
detectthe magneticsignatureof a magnetospheric
FTE but
fail to see any acceleratedion flows. On the otherhand, a
satellitefollowingpath2 will observebothaccelerated
flows
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rate, hence"quasi-continuous"
is, strictly speaking,a better
term thanquasi-steady
in this context.Second,the important
consequence
of thepulseof enhancedreconnection
rateis the
region of enhancedboundarynormal field which convects
away from the X line (the bipolarBn signatures,
which have
becometermedas FTEs, are not in themselvesimportant).It
is possiblethat someFTEs signatures
are, in fact, causedby
surfacewaveson the magnetopause,
as suggested
by Sibeck
[ 1990];however,the observeddependence
of magnetospheric
FTE occurrenceon magnetosheath
field orientationshows
that such cases are not common [Lockwood, 1991]. Con-

versely,bipolarBnsignatures
may not alwaysbe seenaround
a patch of enhancedboundarynormal field. Hence in the
remainderof this paper we discuss"pulsedreconnection"
and reserve

the term

FTE

for

the characteristic

set of

magnetopause
signatures,includingthe bipolarBnvariation.
The magnetosheath
particlescrossthe boundarycontinuouslyalongall openfield lines.On crossingthe RD, all ions
maintaina constantspeedin thede-Hoffman-Teller
reference
frame (as, by definition, the electric field is zero in that
frame) but are acceleratedin the Earth'sframe. This process
gives rise to the D-shaped distributionfunctionsof the
injectedions.Figure2 showscontoursof the normalizedion
distributionfunction,f(v)/f,,•, aspredictedby Cowley[1982].

The magnetosheath
ion temperature
employed
is 2 x 106K.
The

velocities

are as measured

in the Earth's

frame

of

reference.The lower cutoff of the field parallelion velocity,

Vii, is the de-Hoffman-Teller
frmnevelocityVr timesthe
cosineof the anglethat the magnetospheric
field linesmake

withthemagnetopause,
0•p.At thereconnection
X line,0•pis
closeto zero.The form off(v) shownin figure2 hasrecently
been observedby Gosling et al. [1990c], Fuselier et al.
[1990] and Smith and Rodgers[1991]. Smith and Rodgers
also employedthe stressbalancetest to showthat the low-

speedcutoffin Vii was,as predicted
by Cowley,closeto
Cowley and Owen [1989] have provideda method for
evaluatinghow a newly openedfield line evolvesover the
dayside magnetopause.
These authorsnoted the field line
velocity V• is such that the field-alignedflow in the deHoffman-Tellerframe is at the local Alfv6n speedVA, as
requiredfor an ideal MltD RD. This meansthatthe magnetosheathflow componentalongthe boundary(away from the

X line), in the de-HoffmanTeller frame, is VsH'which is
equalto - VAcos 0•n,where0•nis the anglethe magnetosheath field makeswith the magnetopause.
Convertinginto
the Earth'sframe, in which the flow alongthe boundaryis

and an FTE field signature.Notice that the acceleratedions
are only observedin the region of the inward boundary
normal field, and not in the prior period of outwardfield.
Vr = VsH+ Va cos 0sh
(1)
This explainsthe observationthat acceleratedflows seenin
association
with FTEs are on the trailing edgeof the events
[Paschmannet al., 1982]. A spacecr•t movingalongpath 3 where the flow speedVs• is approximatelythat given by a
would observe accelerated flows but would fail to detect an
gas dynamic model of magnetosheathflow around the
FTE signature.For sucha path a pulseof additionalbound- boundary. Figure 1 shows that the pulse of enhanced
ary normalmagneticfield (B,) and proportionallyenhanced reconnection
altersthe valuesof 0snand0•t,, bothbeing
tangentialelectric field (Er) would passover the satellite: increasedin the bulge of the reconnectionlayer. However,
areequalto sin'• (BIB) which,for B of 75 nT
however, because the boundary orientation cannot be theseangles
determinedwith sufficient accuracy,these would remain and a large Bn of 7.5 nT [Sonnerupet al., 1990], is 5.74ø,
undetected.A satellite passing along path 3 would be the cosineof which is 0.995. Hence,evenfor sucha large
classifiedas observing"quasi-steady"
reconnection.
Bn,theminimum
cutoffin Vii (whichequals{Vs•+ Vacos
The importantconclusionsare, first that the detectionof 0•n}cos0•p)is almost
independent
of thereconnection
rate.
accelerated
ion flowsandsignatures
of so-calledquasi-steady This meansthatthespectraof particlescrossing
themagnetoreco•mection do not in fact tell us about the reconnection
pauseat any one point of the boundaryis not significantly
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Figure2. A distribution
function
f(v) of magnetosheath
ionsinjectedacrossthe RD at the dayside
magnetopause
(seeFigure1), aspredicted
by Cowley[1982].The iongasjustoutsidethemagnetopause
is at a temperature
of 2 x 106K, theAlfvCnspeed
at themagnetopause
is 100km s" and(fora location

closeto a subsolar
X line,dm=0) theangle0,, is verycloseto zero.Contours
off(v) asa ratioof its
pe• value,f,,•, are shownas a functionof field-parallel
andfield-perpendicular
components
of ion
velocityv. Alsoshownarelinesof constant
pitchangle,%, asobserved
by a satelliteatgeocentric
height
rs=3.98Re(1Re= 1 meanEarthradius):thepitchanglefoldingbeingcalculated
usingtheT87 magnetic
fieldmodel(seetextfor details).Thefourcurvesconnect
ionsof equaltimeof flightto thesatellite,
each
curvebeingclassified
by theminimumion energyat zeropitchangle(% = 0), Eic.
influencedby the rate of reconnectionat the time when the
field line was opened.
Most of the ions of the distribution

function shown in

GFigure2 do not reachmiddle altitudes.Thosewith pitch
angle greater than about 15ø mirror in the converging
magnetic field and are convectedinto the tail mantle.
However, those with pitch angle less than about 15ø are
observedat middlelatitudes,andthosewith pitchanglesvery
closeto zero reachionosphericaltitudes.

equatorwardedge [Newell and Meng, 1988; Newell et al.,
1989; Onsageret al., 1993]. This meansthat the cuspion
motions do influence those of the lower-momentum

elec-

trons,presumablyvia small ambipolarelectricfieldsand in
sucha way soasto maintaintheobserved
quasi-neutrality
of
the cusp[Burch,1985].

4.1. Model Description

We m•e useof the gas-dynamic
predictions
of magnetosheath
flow
along
the
magnetopause,
as
presented
by Sprieter
4. A Simple Illustrative Model of Low-Altitude
et
al.
[1966].
These
predictions
are
shown
in
Figure
3a. The
Signatures for General ReconnectionRate
top panelshowsthe ratio Vsn/Vsw,
as a functionof dm/ds,
Variations
where Vsnis the magnetosheath
flow speednear the boundsolarwind flow, and dmis the
We describea model of cuspparticleentry,acceleration, ary, Vswis the undisturbed
and precipitationas a newly openedfield line evolvesover distancealongthe boundaryfrom the noseof the magnetoof ds).The predicthe dayside magnetopause.We concentrateon the ion sphere(whichis at a GSM X coordinate
precipitationcharacteristics.This is becausethe energy- tions employedhere are for a typical solar wind Mach
of Figure
latitude[Reiffet al., 1978] andthe pitchangle-energy[Burch numberof 8 [Hapgoodet al., 1991]. The remainder
et al., 1982] dispersionsshow that ions undergoadiabatic, 3 showssomeotherparameters
thatareinputintothemodel
scatter-free
motionfromthemagnetopause
to theionosphere. and not computedin a self-consistent
manner.Figure 3b
The samecannotbe said, in general,of the electrons.As gives the field-aligneddistancefrom each point on the
pointedoutby Burchet al. [1982],Onsageret al. [1993],the magnetopause
to the ionosphere,di (also as a ratio of d,).
electrons(with magnetosheathdensities)would be seen This distanceis basedon mappingsusingthe Tsyganenko
closerto the open/closed
field line boundarythanthe ionsif T87 magneticfieldmodelfromtheionosphere
to closeto the
they too simply moved in sucha manner.Sometimessome nominalmagnetopause
location.This variationof di is only
electrons are seen equatorward of the ion edge at regardedasillustrativebecausethe T87 modeldoesnot allow
midaltitudes,
andthey displaypitch-angleenergydispersion for openmagnetic
flux threading
the daysidemagnetopause
(electronV's) [Burchet al., 1982],but usuallythe cuspions [Crookeret al., 1991]. The importantfeatureis this: as an
andelectrons
(of comparable
density)haveroughlythe same openfield line evolvesawayfrom the subsolar
reconnection
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thenormalizeddistancefromthenoseto thepointwherethe
field line threadsthe boundary(dm/d•)as a functionof (t-to),
where to is the time when that field line was reconnected.

Thedashed
lineis for thehigherVAcaseof 400 km s'•, the
solidlinefor 100kms'•. Figure
4bshows
thevariation
of

0

In the low Alfv6n speedcasethe field line evolvesonly

slowlyawayfromtheX line,reaching
themagnetic
cusp

ß

ß

•

I

= 90ø) at (t-to)= 375 s and subsequently
approaching
the
undisturbed
solar wind speedVswasymptotically.
For the
higherAlfv6n speedthe field line accelerates
awayfrom the
reconnection
site rapidlyunderthe influenceof magnetic
tensionandreachesa peakspeednearthemagneticcuspat
(t-to)-- 150 s. It subsequently
slowsto Vsw.
As discussed
in section3, the minimumspeedof the

injected
distribution
is V• cos0•t,.Thecorresponding
minimun• ion energyEmi
n is plottedin Figure4c. Initially, it
increaseswith time as the field line accelerates,but at the

magnetic
cuspit fallsto zero,because
there0•, is 90ø.
o
dm/d•

Figure3. Inputsto a modelof cuspionprecipitation,
shown
as a functionof (d,Jd,), wheredmis the distancefrom the
subsolarpoint,whichis at (d,,0,0) in GSE coordinates.
All
theseillustrativeinputsaretaken,asa firstapproximation,
to
be independent
of reconnection
rate.The top panelsshows
the magnetosheath
flow speedaroundthe boundary,Vsn,
normalizedto the speedof theupstream
solarwindV,• from
the gas-dynamic
predictionsof Sprieteret al. [1966] for solar
wind Mach number8. The secondpanelshowsthe distance

from the magnetopause
to the ionosphere
(as a ratio of d•)
adoptedfrom the T87 magneticfield model.The lower two

panels
shows
theRD angles
0sn
and0•,(seeFigure1).

Onsageret al. [1993] haverecentlyappliedLoiuville's
theoremto a complimentary
model to that describedhere.
Theirmodelis morerigorousin thatit predictsthelatitudinal
variationof the full cuspion andelectronspectra,usingthe
gas-dynanfic
predictions
of the magnetosheath
densityand
temperatureas a function of dm. TO actfievethis, they
adoptedfixedmodelsfor theelectricfieldandmagneticfield
in the daysidemagnetosphere.
Here we take a somewhat
differentapproachandrestrictour attentionto the low- and
lfigh-energycutoffsof the ion spectrumseenin the ionosphere.The advantage
of thisapproach
is thatwe candiscuss
the time-dependent
case,and it is not necessary
to assme
how the electric field maps down the open field lines
(Onsageret al. in fact assumeit to be constant)ø
The latteris
a particularproblemfor the time-dependent
cases,where
inductioneffectsare significant.
We termthe lowestion energyobserved
at any onetime
and place the "cutoff ion energy"E/c, and the maximum
detectableenergyEma.Becauseconfusioncan arisebetween

point,thedistance
difallsasit approaches
themagnetic
cusp,
but subsequently
increases
againas it is carriedinto the tail the times of ion injection and observation,we denote the
lobe. The finaltwo panelsshowexamplevariations
of the latter by t• (the subscripts for satellite).Emawill be a
anglesof the RD at themagnetopause,
0,•,and0•,. These functionof instrmnentsensitivity.We here adoptvalues
to the DE 2 ion detector,LAPI [Winningham
et
anglesare takento be a functionof positiononly,andhence appropriate
anyvariationsof theseangleswithboundarynormalfield(as al., 1981], which we will employin a companionpaper
discussedin section3) are neglected.The variationof the (Lockwoodand Smith,manuscriptin preparation1994). If
functionwe candetectisf(V,n),we
angle0,•, adoptedgivesa valueof zero at the subsolar theminimumdistribution
up to Viain the plasma
magnetopause,
90øat themagnetic
cuspandapproaches
180ø will recordionsof (thermal)speeds
as the openfield line is sweptinto the tail lobe. The actual restframewhich,bYtheCowley[1982]theory,is a speedof
variationof 0•nwill dependstronglyon the orientation
of the (VA+ Vtn+ Vecos0,•) in theEarth'sframe.We termthe
to thisspeedEm,•.NoteEicandEmaare
undisturbedIMF impingingupon the bow shock.The energycorresponding
observed
by thesatelliteat time
adoptedvariationis intendedto reflectthe drapingof field thelimitsof thespectrum
at time to),whereas
lines for an IMF vectorwhich po.intsin the ,Z(GSM) (on a field line which was recom•ected
n and Em,,•are the limits of the spectruminjected(and
direction.For simplicity,the Alfv6nspeedat the boundary, Emi
at time t. Time-of-flight
VA,is assumedto be independent
of din,and valuesof 100 accelerated)at the magnetopause
between
and400km s'• areemployed
withV,• = 400km s'•, in order effectsmeanthat thereis no simplerelationship
n , Emax).
to calculatethefield line speedoverthe boundary,V,•,using thesetwo pairsof energies(Eic, EmaandEmi
(1). We heretake d• to be 1ORe.
To estimateVth,we notethatLAPI typicallydetectscusp
The assumptions
inherentin theseinputsmeanthat each ionswithf(v) downto about10'3of thepeakof thedistribunewly openedfield line evolvesinto the tail lobe in an tion function,fm,• (Lockwoodand Smith, manuscriptin
identicalmanner,underthe actionsof magnetictensionand preparation,1994). We then estimateVtnfor a Maxwellian
magnetosheath
flow andindependent
of variationsin therate distributionof plasma temperature(assumedisotropic)
of reconnection.
From the inputsgiven in Figure3 we can predictedby the gas-dynamic
model.The variationof Em,•
use(1) to computetheevolutionof a newlyopenedfieldline with timeelapsedsincereconnection
is shownin Figure4d:
overthedaysidemagnetopause,
asa functionof timeelapsed thereis a moremodestincreasein Em,•(thanfor EmiOas the
sinceit was reconnected.
Figure4a showsthe variationof field line approaches
themagneticcusp.Em,•thenfallsasthe
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Figure4. Predictions
of themodelof magnetosheath
ion injection.As a functionof timeelapsedsince
the field line wasreconnected
(t-to)are shown:thenormalised
distanceof the injectionpoint(wherethe
fieldlinethreadstheboundary)
fromthesubsolar
X line (d,,,/d,);thede-Hoffman-Teller
velocity,VF;and
the m'mimumandmaximumobservable
energyof themagnetosheath
ionsinjectedat thattime,Emin
and

E,,,,•.Solidcurves
arefora magnetosheath
Alfvtnspeed
of 100kms",dashed
curves
arefor400kms".
Thearrowsin thetoppanelmarkthetimethatthefieldlinereaches
themagnetic
cusp,asdefined
by
= 9{)ø.

field line passesthroughthe magneticcusp,and the ion

twomagnetopause
Alfv6nspeeds
of 100kms'• (solidcurves)

accelerationtums to deceleration(i.e., at latitudes above

and400 km s'• (dashedcurves).The ion spectna•detected

magnetic
cusp(0,• + 0,•,)> n andJ_.E_
< 0 [Hill andReiff, by thesatellitewouldlie betweenthesetwo curvesfor each
1977; Hill, 1979].

The timesof arrival in the ionosphere
of injectedionsof
energyE,•inandEa,• are thencalculatedfor everypoint on
themagnetopause,
throughwhichthenewlyopenedflux tube
passesas it evolvestoward the tail lobe. For each time
elapsedsincereconnection
(t, - to),we determinethe lowest
Emi,,which is Eio and the largestEm,•,which is E,.a.Hence
we determinethe maximum and minimum ion energyseen
by the satelliteat an observation
time t,, irrespective
of when
and whereon the magnetopause
thoseionswere injected.In
fact, as notedby Lockwoodand Smith [1992], the ions of
energyE•coriginatefrom the reconnecfion
X line (provided
E•c> E,,,, for the locationof the X line), whereasthoseof
energyE,.aare injectednearerthe magneticcusp.
The resultsare shownin Figure 5, which showsE•cand
E,,• as functionsof time elapsedsincereconnecfion,
for the

VA. The curvesshow an evolutionof the spectrum,as
predictedby Cowleyet al. [1991b] and also numerically
computed
by Onsageretal. [ 1993]. Theprecipitation
evolves
continuouslyfrom (open)cleft/LLBL to cuspto mantleto
polar cap as the field line convects,this evolutionwas
recentlycontinnedfrom combinedsatelliteandradardataby
Lockwoodet al. [ 1993al.

The valueof theAlfv6nspeedhasa numberof interesting
consequences.
For the higherAlfv6n speedthe ionsinjected
on the daysidearemorehighlyaccelerated.
This meansthat
higher-energy
ionsareobserved,
andthesearriveearlierthan
the first ions seenfor the low Alfv6n speedcase.However,
becausethe newly openedfield line evolvesfasterover the
daysidemagnetopause,
it reachesthe magneticcuspearlier
and the maximuminjectedion energyfalls soonerbecause
the ion acceleration rams to decelerafion sooner. Hence the
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Figure 5. Predictedion precipitation
at low altitudesfor the modeldescribedin Figures3 and4. The
mhfirnmnand maximumion energyobservedin the ionosphere,
EicandE•, are shownas a functionof
the "age"of the openfield line; thatis, the field line observation
time (ts)minusthe time whenthatfield

linewasreconnected
(to).The solidcurveis for a magnetosheath
Alfv6nspeedof 100km s'•, thedashed
curve is for 400 km s'•.

width of the ion spectrumis lessthan for the low Alf-v6n Figure5, wherethe (to-t•)axiscouldbe replacedby distance
speedcase.This differencedecreases
asthefield line evolves fromthelastclosed
fieldline(thescaling
factoi'depending
becausein bothcasesthe field line speedapproaches
that of on the satellitespeedand on the angle of the satellitepath
the undisturbed solar wind as it enters the lobe.
with respectto themerginggapnormal).This axiscouldalso
The Alfv6n speedalsohasa importantconsequence
for the be replacedby observationtime L for a satellite that is
lowercutoffion energy.For the VA= 100km s'• casethe movi•g away from the merginggap and by -t• for one that
lowest-energyions (for the range of energiesshown) all is approaching
it. Suchexamplesare observed(e.g., Figure
originatedfrom the daysideX line. However,for the higher 1 of Newell et al. [19891,Figure2 of Onsageret al. [1993]).
Alfv6n speedcase this is not so for elapsedtimes greater From Figure5 we can estimatethat for the lower cutoff ion
thanthatof thepointA in Figure5. This is because
the field energy.
Eicto fall snioothly
to about100eV,requires
the
lines move away from the X-line at speedVA, and hence reconnectionto have been steadyfor a period of about 10
there are no ions injectedhere with velocity (in the Earth's min. Therefore such examples are direct evidence that
frame) lessthan VA.The point A is at an energyof 833 eV, reconnection
can be quasi-steady
for periodsof at least 10

whichcorresponds
to thisminimum
ionspeed
of 400kms'•. min, and we will discuss what this means in terms of a
(In fact,a similarpointexistsfor theVn= 100km s'• case, fluctuation level of the reconnection rate later in this section.
but this is at 52 eV, which is below the range of energies
Figure 6a showsschematically
the evolutionof one field
shown.)At timesgreaterthanthat of the point A the lowest- line, which was reconnectedat a time to, as a function of
energyionsobservedwere not injectedat •timetoand at the time elapsedsincereconnection
(eachpositionis labeledby
X line, but at a later time, when the field line has evolved to the value of (t-to) in minutes).If the daysidereconnection
higherlatitudesand the ion accelerationhas decreased.
andconvectionwerein a steadystate,a snapshot
of the open

4.2. Effectsof Steadyand Time-Varying Reconnection

fieldlinesat onetimet wouldbeidentical
to Figure6a (each
fieldlinehaving.adifferentreconnection
timeto).However,
if the reconnection
is pulsed,thissnapshot
wouldnot be the

As discussed
in sectiøn2, the dominantvelocityin the same,evenif Figure6a remainsa valid description
of how
intersection
of a low-altitudesatellitewith the cuspis thatof
the satellite.If the magneticreconnection
takesplace at a

eachopenfiel,
d lineevolves.
Figure6b, is a snapshot
at a
time t, for which the reconnection
has been pulsedwith a

steady
rate,a low-altitude
satellite
passing
tlu'ough
thecusp squarewavewaveform(pulseslast 2 min and are separated
would seefield lines of successively
larger/smallerelapsed
time sincereconnection,
as it approaches/moves
away from
the merginggap on openfield lines;that is, therewould be
a smoothincrease/decrease
of (L-to)with satelliteobservation
time L- In bothcasesthe satellitewouldobservea cuspion
spectrogram
with minimumandmaximumion energiesas in

by intervals5 min long Whenthe reconnection
rate is zero).
Eachpulseproducesa patchon themagnetopause
of boundary normal magneticfield (and tangentialelectric field)
wheretheboundaryis an RD, andthesepatchesevolveaway
from the reconnectionsite. Between these patches, the
boundaryis a tangentialdiscontinuity(TD). A low-altitude
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Figure7. Modelvariationof reconnection
rateEy. The

1

RD
TD

pulsesrepeatevery 8 min and the background
reconnection
ratebetweenthe pulsesis a fractiona/b = 0.04 of the peak
value of eachpulse.

(t-to)=O

observations[Rijnbeeket al., 1984; Berchemand Russell,
Figure 6. Schematicillustrationof the effects of pulsed 1984]. (In section 6 we will make allowancesfor the fact
reconnection
on magnetospheric
topology.(a) The evolution that this periodshowsa broaddistributionof values,up to

of any oneopenfieldline whichwasreconnected
at a time
to,labeledby the time t. For steady-state
conditionsthis is
also a snapshotof all daysideopen field lines at a time t,
eachfield line being labeledby it reconnection
time to. (In
both casesthe elapsedtime sincereconnection
is (t-to)).(b)
A snapshotat time t for the case of entirely pulsed

about 30 min, with a mode value of 3 min [Lockwoodand

Wild, 1993]). Betweenthe pulses,the reconnectionrate is
here taken to fall to a much smaller, but nonzero, value.

Comparisonof Figures6a and 6b illustratesthat the field
linesbetweenthemagnetopause
andtheionosphere
do differ
for a given(t-to)andhencethedistancedi will, in general,be
reconnectionwith reconnection
takingplacein the intervals dependenton the variation of reconnectionrate. Here we
0-2 min and 7-9 min before the time t, giving rise to two
neglectthis effect on di, in the sameway that we do not
distinctregionsof openfield lineslabeledB and A, respecteffects
ontheRD angles,
Osh
andO•t
,.
ively. Open segmentsof the magnetopause
(RD) are shown allowforcorresponding
Proper
allowance
for
these
effects
will
require
full
numerical
asdashed,segments
wherethe boundarynormalfield is zero
MltD modellingof the daysidemagnetosphere,
with pulsed
(TD) are shown as solid lines.
anomalous
resistivityintroducedat the reconnection
X line,
as done for local simulations of the magnetopause
layer by Scholer[1988].
satellite in Figure 6a would see the quasi-steadycusp reconnection
Usingtheequationsgivenby Lockwoodand Smith[ 1992],
discussedabove. However, a low-altitudesatelliteflying
throughthe cuspin Figure 6(b) would seejumpsin the cusp we canconvert(t•-to)andthemerging
gapelectricfieldEy
ion spectrogram
because(toWs)
is not a smoothfunctionof ts. into the observationtime ts.The resultsare shownin Figure
speeds
of 100km s" (solidline)and400 km s",
The ionospheric
signatures
corresponding
to Figure6b were 8 for AlfveZn
plottedby Cowleyet al. [1991b] and Smith et al. [1992]. as for the steadystatecasein Figure5. The periodsof low
Examplesof suchjumps have recentlybeen reportedby reconnection
rate(Ey)produce
thesteepgradients
in Eicand
produce
Newell and Meng [1992], Escoubet et al. [1992] and Ema,whereasthe pulsesof enhancedreconnection
of the spectrogram
is
Lockwood et al. [1993a]. A method for evaluating the the smallergradients.The appearance
reconnection
rate variationfrom the cuspion spectrograms, seento be stronglydependenton the Alfv6n speed.For VA
areaslargeasthosein Eic;an
by invertingthe theoryof Cowleyet al. [1991b], has been = 400km s'l thejumpsin Ema
cuspion spectrogram
hasbeen
developedby Lockwoodand Smith[1992] and revealsthat exampleof sucha "staircase"
by Escoubetet al. [1992]. However,the stepsin
the reconnection
can, at leastsometimes,be entirelypulsed, presented
fortheVA= 100kms'l casearemuchsmaller
thanthose
asin Figure6b. We concludethatboththe quasi-steady
(over Ema
periodsup to about10 min) andcompletelypulsedsituations in E•c and resemble those presented,for example, by
can exist. It shouldbe emphasizedthat the pulsatingcusp Lockwoodet al. [1993a]. Indeed,for the lower AlfveZnspeed
model can be appliedto any reconnection
rate waveform, case,it is even possiblefor Em,•to jump up whenE•cjumps
from a constantvalue (the steadystate limit) to discrete down.
The jumpsin Figure8 are lesssteepthanthosepredicted
pulsesof any shapewith absolutelyno reconnection
taking
placebetweenthem[Smithet al., 1992].Hencethepulsating by Cowley et al. [1991] and Smith et al. [1992], simply
cuspmodel is a generalisation,
not a contradiction,of the becausethe input model reconnectionrate doesnot go to
steady-state
conceptsof the cuspas usedby Rosenbaueret zero betweenthe pulses.Figure9 illustratesthe effect on a
al. [1975], Reiff et al. [ 1977, 1978], and Hill and Reiff jump in E•, of a steadybackground
rate of reconnection
(on
[19781.
whichthe pulsesare superposed).
We considersquarewave
To illustratethe effectsof a pulsedreconnection
rate, we pulses
of reconnection
rate,Ey,of amplitude
b andwitha
usethe waveformin Figure7. The periodof the variationis steadybackground
reconnection
rateof a (asshownin Figure
is steady;
8 min, the averagevalue inferredfrom magnetopause
FTE 9a). When the ratio a/b is unity the reconnection
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Figure8. Predictedeffecton cuspion observations
at low altitudesof pulsedmagnetopause
reconnection.
The minimum and maximum observablecuspion energies,Eic and Ema,are shownas a functionof the
time of observation,
t,. Conditionsare as for Figure5, with the variationof reconnection
rate with time

asgivenin Figure7. The solidcurvesarefor a magnetosheath
Alfv•n speedof 100km s", thedashed
curves are for 400 km s'l.

when a/b is zero the recomlectiononly takes place in the
pulses.hi additionto showingthe resultbigjumps hi Eicfor
these two limits in Figure 9b, we also show thosefor two
intermediatea/b ratios (0.67 and 0.33). In all four casesthe

interval betweenthe pulsesis 350 s. For a/b = 0 a clear
discontinuityin the E• variationis observed(and any other
changesin the spectrum,for example that in Ema,will
similarly be discontinuous).
As a/b approaches
unity, the
jump in the spectrogrambecomesincreasinglydifficult to
discern. This yields a crude estimate how steady the
reconnectionrate is for thosecusp spectrograms
which we
describedearlieras showingquasi-steady
reconnection.
We
believechangesin slopeof the magnitudeshownfor a/b =
0.33 may just have elicitedsomeattention,but thosefor a/b
= 0.67 would almost certainly go unnoticed.We would
thereforeinterpretso-calledquasi-steadyreconnection(as
inferredfrom cuspspectrograms)
as showingfluctuationsin

10-

1

'[-6t-350s

Eic

(KEY)
1
ß'xZ'•
x•
•

/alb--1
/0-67

recmmectionrate were smaller than a factor of about 2 (a/b
> 0.5).

The jumpsdiscussed
in the literaturethusfar [Newelland
0.1
0
200
400
Meng, 1992;Lockwoodet al., 1993a;Escoubetet al., 1992]
ts (s.)
•
all reveal a/b = 0; that is, there is a completecessationof
reconnectionbetweeneach pulse, and hence they indicate Figure 9. The effect on low-altitudecuspion observations
that large portionsof the daysidemagnetopause
will be a of backgroundrecmmectionrate betweenpulsesa. (a) Model
TD, as shownin Figure 6b.
(square)
waveform
of recomlection
rate(Ey)variations.
(b)
Curves of the minimmn ion energyE• as a functionof
observationtime t, for four ratios of the background/peak
5. Midaltitude Signatures
ratio of the reconnectionrate waveform, a/b = 1, 0.67, 0.33
As discussed
in section2, for increasing
satellitealtitude and 0. In all casesthe interpulseintervalis ('c-fit)= 350 s.
above the topsideionosphere,the satellitevelocity V, is (The parameter'c is the pulserepeatperiodand fit is the
smallerand will becomecomparableto both the convection pulseduration).
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speedVcandthe speedof the open/closed
boundarymotions
due to both erosionand compression,
Vb. At yet greater
altitudes,Vsbecomessmallerthanthe othertwo velocities.In
this sectionwe discussthe increasedcomplexityof the
signatureswhich resultif the magneticreconnectionrate is

relativelyrare at middle altitudes,wheregenerallyV, < V•.
Hencewe would expectthe form of cuspion jumpsseenat
low altitudes(Figure 10b) to be rare at midaltitudes.
Figures 10c and 10d showssituationswhich will apply
more frequentlyat midaltitudes(near apogeefor satellites
not steady.We considerall the velocitiesto be normal to the suchas Viking and DE 1), whereV• < V•. In suchcasesthe
ope•¾closed
boundary.h• a generalizedthree-dimensional convectioncarriesa cuspion energyjump overthe satellite.
casethe relevantvelocitieswill be the component
normalto For example,in Figure 6b the satellitecould initially be in
the open/closedbotmdary,providedthat there are no vari- regionA but convectionmovesregionB over it; hencein
ationsalongthe boundary.Positivevaluesare consideredto this examplethe satellitewould initially be on a field line
be away from the open/closed
boundary,on the opensideof which was recoimected 7 rain before the time of observation
(q-to= 7min), but the polewardconvectionof the field lines
that boundary.
Figure 10 predictsthe behaviorof the minimum cuspion would move it onto one that was reconnectedjust 2 min
energy Eic. At midaltitudesthis is the minimum energy before the time of observation(t,-to = 2 min). As this
observedat zero pitch angle,(i.e., at the point of the charac- happened,Eic would jump upward, irrespectiveof the
teristic V form in ion spectrograms,
see section5.3). Vari- directionin whichthe satelliteis moving.The gradientof Ei•
depends
uponthe speedsV,, V•,
ations of Ei• with time of observation(t•) are shown for awayfromthisdiscontinuity
various caseswhen the recom•ecfionis completelypulsed and Vb. If the time of field line reconnectionto varies
(a/b = 0). Figure 10a is for the specialcase when V• is relativelyslowly with distancex (measuredin the rest frame
identical to V•, such that the satelliteremains on the same of the plasma and positive away from the open/closed
open flux tube. h• this specialcase the ion energyramps boundary),suchthat the gradientof the time elapsedsince
with observation
time obeysthe inequality:
down as it would for steadystateconditions;that is, it is recoimection
independentof the recoxmection
rate and its variations.h•
d(t•-to)/dts: 1 - dto/dt•: 1 - (V•-V•)(dtJdx)> 0
(2)
this case therefore the cusp ion spectrogramyields no
informationon the reconnectionrate. In Figure 10b, Vs>>
V•, as for a low-altitudesatellitemoving away from the then the observedEi• away from the upwardjump will fall
open/closedfield line boundary.This situation will be with time, as in Figure 10c.Werethe left-handsideof (2) to
be smaller than zero, then E•cwould rise with time, as in
Figure 10d. To understand
the inequality(2), notethat field
lines further from the boundary (at greater x) were
recoxmected
earlier(at lowerto)andhencethat(dtJdx)is, by
definition, negative and has a magnitude set by the
reconnecfionrate. From Figure lb of Lockwoodand Smith
[1992], we note that -(dx/dto)is equil to the speedwith
b
whichthe flux tubecrossedthe open/closed
boundarywhen
it wasrecormected
(V•o- V•o),wherethe additionalsubscript
o denotesthat theseare the convectionandboundaryspeeds
when the field line was recoxmected
(at time to).Hence (2)
can be rearrangedto give
c Vs(Vc
v• ) Vc- (Vco-V•o)
Log•0
v, >
(V,o- Vo).
(3)

d

Vs(( Vc

v• > Vc- (Vco-%0)
t$

•

Figure 10. Variationsof the lowercutoffion energyEic(at
pitchangle% = 0), asa functionof observingtime t, as seen
by a midaltitudespacecraftwhen the reconnectionis completelypulsed(a/b = 0). (a) Vs= Vc;(b) Vs>> Vc;(c) (Vc Vco+ Voo)< V• < Vc;(d) Vs << Vcsuchthat (Vc- Vco+ Voo)
> V•; whereV• and V• are the convectionandsatellitespeeds
at the time the field line is observed(t,) and V•oand V,oare
the convectionandboundaryspeedsat the time the field line
wasreconnected
(to).All velocitiesarethecomponent
normal
to the open/closed
boundaryand are positiveaway from the
boundary on the open field line side. In Figure 10b the
satellitemovesfrom the regionB to the regionA shownin
Figure6b., whereasin Figure10cand 10dthe satellitemoves
from A to B. The jump is due to the satellite motion in
Figure 10b, the convectionof the boundaryin Figure 10c,
and either/bothin Figure 10d.

If this inequalityholds,then the energyrampsdown with
ti•neawayfrom thejump. To evaluatethe likelihoodof this,
we notethatduringa recoimection
pulsethe boundaryerodes
equatorward(Voo< O) [Lockwoodet al., 1993b].Hence, if the
convectionspeedsubsequently
remainsconstantor increases

(V• > V•o),then(3) mustapplyto any satellitemovingaway
from the merginggap(V, > 0) (andit may 'alsooftenapply
to satellitesmovingtowardit). However,at midaltitudesthe
boundaryand convectionspeedsare both influencedby
compressive
motionsof the magneticfield, as well as by
reconnection,
henceit is possible
that(3) will not applyand
the spectrogram
will be as in Figure 10d. We concludethat
(3) is likely to hold and hencethat the signatureshownin
Figure10cshouldbe themostcommonmidaltitudesignature
of pulsedrecoimection.
However,(3) maynot alwaysapply
and the signaturemay sometimes
be as in Figure 10d and
therecouldevenbe no signature,as in Figure10a.
A secondsituationin whichFigure 10d appliesis for a
low-altitudesatellitewhich flies acrossthe newly opened
field linesand is approaching
the open/closed
boundary,as
was discussed
in the previoussection.
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Figure 12. Schematicdetail of a midaltitudecusp ion
spectrogram,showingfinite gyroradiuseffects aroundthe
jumpsdescribedin Figures10cand 10d,whereminimumion
energyjumpsup fromEi• to Eif (asthesatellitemovesfrom
region A into region B in Figure 6b). (top) A contourof
Figure 11. Midaltitude satellite observationsclose to the differentialion flux J, as a functionof observingtime t•.
boundaryof two regionsof newly openedflux, A andB (see (bottom) The pitch angle % observedby the spinning
Figure 6b). This boundaryis shownin the restframe of the detectoras a functionof t• (% = 0 is the downwardfieldplasma,in which the satellitemovesfrom A to B at speed aligneddirection).
(Vc-V•),whereVcand V• are the velocitiesof convectionand
satellitemotionnormalto the open/closedboundary(bothin
the Earth's frame of reference).When at S, the satellite sees gyroradiuseffectwouldbe seenafterthesatellitehascrossed
ions frozen onto the field lines of region A but can alsosee the boundary,but the minimum gyroradiusof ions frozen
largegyroradiusionswhicharefrozenontofield lineson the onto the flux tubes on the other side of the boundary
otherside of the boundaryin regionB with guidingcenters increaseswith time as the satellitemoves away from the
at, for example,P andQ. The distanceb from the boundary boundary.
over which this can occur dependson the azimuthal beam
Figure12 demonstrates
schematically
a spectrogram
which
widthof the detector13andthegyroradius
of the ions.At S, couldthereforebe seenarounda jump of the kind predicted
only field-alignedions of regionA are observed.
in Figure 10c and 10d (i.e., Vc> V•). Tlfis figureshowsone
contourof differentialenergyflux in an energy-timespectrogram format for a spinningdetector,suchthat the observed
pitch angle (%) varies as shown in the lower panel. The
5.1. Midaltitude Ion Spectrograms
lower cutoff ion energyjumps up from Ei• to Ei•' as the
Unlike at low altitudes, a midaltitude satellite observesa boundarybetweenregionsA and B is convectedover the
instantaneous,
suchthatthe
rangeof ion pitch angleswhichcomplicatesthejump in Ei,. satellite.Thisjump is considered
Figure 11 showsthe path of the satelliteacrossthe boundary magnetopause
is a TD betweenthe two patchesof boundary
betweentwo regions,suchas A and B in Figure 6b. The normalmagneticfield (Figure6b); henceFigure12 is a midfigure is in the rest frame of the plasma, in which the altitudesignature
corresponding
to the instantaneous
jumps
satellite moves from the magneticflux producedby the seen in cusp ion spectrograms
at low altitudes[Lockwood
earlier reconnectionpulse(region A) into that producedby and Smith, 1992: Escoubetet al., 1992; Lockwoodet al.,
the later pulse(regionB) at a speed(V• - V•). The satellite 1993a].For the first threesatellitespinsshownin Figure 12
hasa "cartwheel"motion(asfor DE 1 andViking), suchthat the detectorseesfull V-shapedsignatures
of ions [Burchet
its spin axis is normalto the directionof motion.Henceas al., 1982, 1985;MeniettiandBurch,1988] injectedontofield
it spins,the ion detectorviewing directioncyclescontinu- lines openedby the first of the two recormection
pulses
ouslyttu'oughfour orientations:
(1) 90ø pitch angleionsare (regionA). The originof theV-shapedsignature
is discussed
observedby lookingantiparallelto the directionof motion, in section5.3. Considerthe evolutionof the spectrumof
then (2) precipitatingfield-alignedions are observedby field-alignedions.In Figure 12, for the first threetimesthat
lookingupward,outof theplaneof thediagram,then(3) 90ø the ion detectorlooksup the field line, awayfrom theEarth
pitch angleions are observedby lookingin the directionof (% = 0), the m'mimumion energyis Ei•; however,on the
motion,and lastly(4) upwardmovingfield-alignedionsare fourthit jumpsup to Ei•'. This is becausebetweenspins3
observedbeforecompletingthe cycle.Figure 11 showsthe and 4, the satellite has crossedbetween A and B.
azimuthalbeamwidth
of thedetector,
13,whenin orientation A key predictionof thesefixritegyroradiuseffectsaround
1. As it approaches
theboundary,the satellite(at the location thejump in the spectrogram
is that the field-parallelionsof
S in Figure 11) will, in orientations1 and3, beginto observe lower cutoff energyE•care never observedat the sametime
large gyroradiusions whose guiding centers (Q and P, as thosewith lower cut-off energyE,f but that the former
respectively)are on field lines which were openedby the populationmustdisappearon the samesatellitespin as the
later of the two bursts(regionB) whilst,in the samespin,it latter populationappears,and visa versa. For this to be
continuesobserveions precipitatingdown the field lines causedby a doubleinjectionontoonefield line the temporal
(orientation 2) which were reconnectedin the earlier burst separationof the two injectionswould have to be exactly
(regionA). As the satellitemovestowardthe boundary,the equal to the differencein the ion times of flight. The
minimum gyroradiusof ions from the other side of the probabilityof thiscoincidence
is negligiblysmall,andhence
boundarywill decrease(and hence lower energy ions with the behaviourof the field-parallelionsprovidesa testfor the
pitch angleslower than 90ø will be seen). A similar fixrite- aboveeffectandhencefor theexistenceof magnetopause
TD
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line is open,the plasmastreamsin continuously,ashasbeen
observedbothon the daysideand in the tail lobe (seesection
1.1)[Goslinget al., 1990;Sanchezand Sistoe, 1990;Sanchez
et al., 1990; Phillips et al., 1993]. The only way that the
inflow could be steamnedafter the field line has movedjust
IRe along the boundaryis for the field line to be closed
again and for it to remainclosed.
The maxim discussedin section4 for field-parallelions
will applyto any pitch angle,namelythat the lowest-energy
ions (largesttime of flight) will have been injectedat the
reconnectionsite (providedtheir speedexceedsthe Alfv•n
speed at the boundary),whereasthe highest-energyions
within a distance5 of the boundary,
(lowest time of flight) for the same pitch angle will have
been injected onto the same field line at a later time and
15= p sin(15/2),
(4) hence at a locationcloseto the magneticcusp [Lockwood
and Smith, 1992; 1993]. Cuspparticlesare injectedcontinuwhere p is the ion gyroradiusand [• is the azimuthal ously onto any one openedfield line as it evolvesover the
acceptanceangleof the ion detector.Hence the time that the daysidemagmetopause,
andhencethe injectionregionshould
overlappingpopulations
are observedaroundthejump in Eic be at least 10Re in extent. It is true that a pulse of
is
reconnectionwill result in a bundle of newly openedfield
lines, and from magnetopause
FTE signatureswe infer that
(5)
dt = [(p + p') sin(I•12)]I(V•-V,)
these are typically IRe in extent along their direction of
motion [Farrugia et al., 1988] and in the boundarynormal

separatingpatchesof RD (i.e., for completelypulsedmagnetopausereconnection).Note that ionswith pitch anglesnearer
90ø are seen simultaneouslyfrom both regions.The later
paper (Lockwood and Smith, manuscriptin preparation,
1994) describesan exampleof exactlythe behaviorin the ion
spectrogramshown in Figure 12, while a conjugatelowaltitudespacecraftobservesa cuspion jump.
These finite gyroradiuseffectsrequirethe satelliteto be
very closeto the boundaryand hencethat the satellitespeed
and the plasma convectionspeed be comparable,if the
"overlappingions"featureis to be observedfor a prolonged
period. From Figure 11 we find that the satellitemust be

wherep andp' are the peakgyroradiion eithersideof the direction [Saunderset al., 1984]. However, these widths do
boundary.
Considering
90ø pitchangleprotonswithEi of 1.0 not influencetheprecipitation
characteristics
on anyonefield
keV andEi' of 2.0 keV,we computetypicalvaluesfor p and line and neither is the extent which M&B estimate.
p' of 4.6 and6.5 km, for a magneticfield of 1000nT. For
M&B gainedthe estimateof IR e by two methods.Howthe DE 1 High-Altitude Plasma h•strument(HAPI), the ever, in both casesthey multiplied the field-perpendicular
azimuthal acceptanceangle of each detectoris 2.5ø (full velocityby a time andhenceestimatedthe width in the fieldwidthat half maximum)with a totalacceptance
angleof
perpendicular
direction.This is only the sameasthedistance
= 5ø [Burchet al., 1981]. Equation(5) showsthat (Vc along the magnetopause
near the magneticcuspwhere the
mustbe smallerthan0.02 km s'1if dt is to exceed24 s. (four openfield lines(on themagnetospheric
sideof theboundary)
6-s spins,as in Figure 12). Suchprolongedoverlappingion areroughlynormalto themagnetopause
(0•, = re/2). At the
features will therefore be rare but could have three causes:
daysidemagnetopause
(equatorwardof the magneticcusp)
first the satellitecan be at an altitudewhere the magnitudes
of Vsand V• are comparable;second,the convectionstreamlinescanbe at closeto 90ø to the satellitepath;andthird,the
satellitemay lie at the peak excursion,causedby a com-

openfield lines tlu'eadthe boundaryvia the RD, suchthat on
the magnetospheric
sideof the boundarytheymakean angle

0•, ( < re/2)with the magnetopause.
Hencean elementof
width of the injectionregion along the magnetopause
is a

pressionandsubsequent
expansionof themagnetosphere,
of factor1/sin(0•,)largerthanthecorresponding
field-normal
a cusp ion jump boundary.Prolongedoverlappingfeatures elementof width estimatedby M&B. Note that this factor
will obviouslybe lessrare if entirelypulsedreconnection
is tendsto infinitynearthereconnection
sitewhere0•, tendsto
common.
zero. For example,for the RD with (large)Bn of 7.5 nT and

Bs, of 75 nT, M&B's estimatewould correspond
to a
distancealongthe magnetopause
of about10RE(andgreater
for smallerBn).
From analysisof an observedexample (Lockwoodand
As mentionedin the introduction,thereare two piecesof
evidencewhich,at firstsight,do not appearto agreewith the Smith, manuscriptin preparation),we find that this is the
theory of mid-altitude cusp signaturesdiscussedin this major masonwhy the estimatesof the width of the injection
section. These are the distance from the satellite to the
regionby M&B are of the orderof 1Re whencuspparticles
along
injection point, and the width of the injectionregion, as actuallycrossall pointsof the daysidemagnetopause
deduced from midaltitude data. Menietti and Burc.h [1988]
open field lines. In addition,there are a numberof other
(hereinafter referred to as M&B) derived this distance and factors which all cause the M&B's width to be a slight
width from, respectively,the pitch angle-energydispersion underestimate.h• both methods employed by M&B the
(i.e., from the angleof the ion V's on the spectrograms)
and convectionspeedobservedat the satellitewasmappedto the
the range of energiesat a given pitch angle(i.e., the thick- magnetopause,with the assumptionof steady state for a
ness of the V's) (see also Burch et al., [1986]). In the dipole field (their equation(4)): in other words,induction
following subsection(5.3), we considerthe calculationby effects were ignored, and these will result in an
M&B of the injection distance;in this section we first underestimationof the field-perpendicularmagnetopause
considertheir derivationof the width of the injectionregion. convectionvelocityfor pulsedrecom•ection[Lockwoodand
M&B estimatedthe spatialextentof the injectionregion Cowley,1992] andhencein the width of the injectionregion.
One methodemployedby M&B is basedon the lengthof
to be roughlyIRe. On thisbasisthey suggested
thatthe cusp
and FTEs may be related. Initially, this appearsto be time for wtfich the V's detectedhave the peak ion energy
inconsistent
with the conceptspresentedhere: oncea field observed(seetheir Figure4). This assumesthat the fall of
5.2. Calculation of Width of Injection Region
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the peak ion energyreflectsa time-of-flighteffect after
cessation
of injection.However,the reconnection
theory
showsthatthepeakinjectedion energyfalls asthefield line
convectsbecausethe acceleration
of the particlesas they
crossthe RD decreases
[Hill and Reiff, 1977;Reiff, 1978].
This decayin the acceleration
canbe causedby thedecrease
in thefieldlinevelocitybutis usuallydueto thestraightening of theRD (Figure4). Hencea fall in peakenergyis not
causedby a cessation
of injectionanda time-of-flighteffect,
as assumedby M&B, but by the decayof the acceleration
and a time-of-flighteffect. This factor leads to a further

ionsof a high-E• spectrum
andthe lowerenergyionsof a
1ow-E•spectrum,for which(t-to)is smaller)are injectedat
earliertimesat low magneticlatitudes.
Henceby notreport-

rather than distribution function, and this too reducesthe

highermagnetic
field.Burchet al. [1982,1986]andM&B

ing ion injection/acceleration
at low latitudesthe resultsof

M&B are inconsistent
with a numberof piecesof evidence
thatreconnection
occursat thesubsolar
magnetopause
during
periodsof southwardIMF: Goslinget al. [1990a] showed
that openedfield lines were moving away from the lowlatitude magnetopause
in both hemispheres;
Paschmann
[ 1984]showedthatthesenses
of thefieldRD definedby the
stressbalancetestwereoppositein thetwo hemispheres;
the
underestimation of the width.
polarity of magnetopause
FTE signaturesis oppositein
The othermethodof M&B employedthe rangeof ion oppositehemispheres
[Berchem
andRussell,1984;Rijnbeek
energiesseenat any onetime or, moreprecisely,the width et al., 1984];streaming
energeticionsshowthatFTEs at the
of theV asseenin thedifferential
energyfluxspectrogram.northern/southern
magnetopause
are connected
to the northHowever,the widthof an ion V will dependuponthe time ern/southem
hemisphere
ionosphere,
respectively
[Dalyetal.,
elapsed
sincereconnection
(asdoestheseparation
of Ema
and 1984]; Lockwoodet al. [1993a] deducedan equatorial
Eic for the field-alignedcase - see Figure 5). Hence if reconnection site from combined satellite and radar observaanythingotherthan a low-energyV is used(largetime- tions of cuspprecipitation.Recently,Phillips et al. [1993]
elapsedsince reconnection),the full width of the V and have also deducedlow-latitudereconnection
and injection
hence of the injectionregion will be underestimated.
In from midaltitudeparticleobservations
by ISEE.
addition,
theminimumionenergyat largerpitchangleswill
The methodof M&B is basedon the foldingof the pitch
be overestimated
if differentialenergyflux is employed angledistributions
astheparticlesprecipitateintoregionsof
apparentwidthof the V. This pointwill be discussed
further employed dipole and Olsen-Pfitzerfield models. We here
in section5.3. Third,in section5.3, we also_point
outthat employthe lastclosedfield line of a Tsyganenko
T87 field
M&B estimateof fl•e distanceto the cuspion injection model [Tsyganenko,
1987] for equinoxconditionsand Kp
region,whichformanyions(thosethatcrossthemagnetop- valuesof 2 and 6: thesefield linesare shownin Figure 13
auseat largerelapsedtimest-to)is closerto thesatellitethan (as a solid and dashedline, respectively).
In eachcasean
the reconnectionsite; this too will lead to an underestimate injectionpointat thesubsolar
magnetopause
is markedby a
of thewidthof theregion(theirequation
(4))ø
solid circle,one at the magmetic
cuspby a crossand one
midwaybetweenthe othertwo by an opencircle.Figure 13
demonstratesthat the distancesfrom a •nidaltitude satellite to
5.3. Estimationof Reconnection
Site From Energyeachof thesepointsdecreases
withincreasing
Kpin thisT87
Pitch AngleDispersion
model,whereKp here allowsmainlyfor the effectsof IMF
M&B foundthatthecuspioninjectionwasat themagnet- Bz (via erosion)and of solarwind dynamicpressure(via
ic cusp.This is not fully consistentwith the reconnection compression).
The dashedcurve in Figure 14 showsthe
model because,althoughit predictsthat some ions come variationof magneticfield strengthalongthis Kp = 6 field
fromthemagnetic
cusp(particularly
thehighestenergyions line,asa functionof distance
froma satelliteat a geocentric
of a 1ower-Eic
spectrum,
for which(t-to)is large),others(all heightro of 3.78Re,chosento modelthe DE 1 observations
T87 Modet, Equinox

Z (RE)
- lO

ct ß (subsotar point)
b
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c x (cusp,
min.B) i //

//
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B(r=ro) 1056
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Figure13. The sunwardmost
field line of the Tsganyenko
T87 magnetic
fieldmodelin the GSEXZ
plane,for equinoxconditions
andKp = 2 (dashed
line)and6 (solidline).Thesubsolar
magnetopause
is
at GSEcoordinates
(X•,0,0),whereX• is 10.30Refor Kp=2and9.43Refor Kp=6.Thesemodelfieldlines
areusedto mappitchanglesfromthe daysidemagnetopause
to a satelliteat, or example,a geocentric
distance
of roof 3.78Rewherethefieldstrength
is 1056nT forKp=2and997nT forKp=6.Thesymbols
givethreeinjection
points:thesolidcircleis thesubsolar
magnetopause,
thecrossis themagnetic
cusp,
andtheopencircleis halfwaybetweenthemon thedaysidemagnetopause.
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Figure 15. Shapeof contours
on a logarithmically
scaled
FigUre14. Parameters
c•culatedfor theT87 model,forthe cusp ion spectrogramswhich link ions of constantthne of
Kp=6 model field line shown in Figure 13, plotted as a flight q:.The parameterA is plottedas a functionof % for
functionof distance
S froma satelliteat a geocentric
distance the two field lines (left'Kp=2, right Kpu=6), and the three
of ro of 3.78Rm The dashedcurveshowsthe field strengthB marked injectionpointsin Figure 13.
showinga minimum at the magneticcusp,the solid curve
showsthe Ai2o parameter,which is a direct measureof the

angleof the V signatureon logarithmicscalecuspion
spectrograms(see text). The symbolsdenotethe locations distancesgreaterthan the magneticcusp.Specifically,A•2o
shownin Figure 13.
falls from near unity at S -- 2Re to 0.3 near the magnetic
cusp(S -- 6Re for Kp=6 model).However,if S is increased
further,A•2o only falls to 0.18 at the subsolarpoint (S =

presented
by Lockwood
andSmith(manuscript
in prepara- 14Re):the gradientdA(%)/dSbeing much smallerat the
becausethe field strengthB increases
tion, 1994): the symbolsare as in Figure 13. Note that the daysidemagnetopause
with S. Hence a small changein the estimateof A from an
field hasa minimumat the magneticcusp.
causeslargechangesin the inferredinjection
As derivedby Burch et al. [ 1982, 1986], adiabatic,scatter- ion spectrogram
freemotionof an ion yieldsa relationship
betweenits energy distance.
Figure 15 showsthe form of the full A(%) curvespreE(ct,) and its time of flight 'c along a field-aligneddistance
from z = S to the satellite at z = 0:
dictedfor ionswhich were all injectedat onetime and point
('c= % and S = So);that point being (a) subsolar,(b) at the
and(c) at the magneticcusp(see
E = (m/2'c
2) t otl - sin2 % [B(z)/B,]}-v2dz }2
(6) midlatitudemagnetopause,
Figure 13). As discussed
by M&B, the V is flmter (smaller
where % and B, are the pitch angleand the field strengthat A(%)) for more dist,'mtinjectionsites.The set of curveson
the satellite and m is the ion mass. Hence E increases with
the left is for the Kp = 2 versionof the T87 model, and those
a, if S and'c are constant.When.lookingat the angleof the on the right are for Kp = 6. It can be seenthat file form of
resultingion V on a logarithmicspectrogramscale, it is the curvesis not sensitivelydependenton the model field
employed.This conclusionwas reachedby Burch et al.
usefulto considera quantityA(%) definedby
[1986], we hereextendit to coverthe Tsyganenko
T87 field
model.
A(cz,)= log,oE(%) - log,oE(% = 0)
(7)
The resultsshownin Figures14 an 15 are essentiallythe
by Burc.
het al. [1982, 1986] and usedby
The parameterA(ct,) is a very useful one becauseit is a sameas presented
directmeasureof the shapeof the V on the ion spectrogram, M&B. However,we wish to make a key point aboutthe
that shapebeingusedto infer the injectiondistance.From (6) applicationof suchresults;namely,they mustbe appliedto
and (7)
E(%) contoursin eachion V for which the time of flight q;

fx

S

is constant. Because all ions in one V share one observation

A(a,)
=2log,o{
(xdx)[fo
{1-sin2%[B(z)/B,]
}-!/2
dz]/So}
(8) time (to within onesatellitespinperiod),tiffsmeansthatthe
whereq;ois thetime of flightof the zeropitchangleions,for
which the injectiondistanceis So. M&B, in fact, assumed
that all ionsin any one ion V were injectedin the sametime
and place, and hence that 'c = % and S = So. With this
assumption
we cancomputethe variationof A for a given %
with distancefrom the satelliteS. The resultsare shownby

the solidline in Fi.gure14 for the exampleof % = 120ø
(Ai2o).Note thatrelativelysmallchangesin themeasured
Al2o
will causelarge changesin the derivedinjectiondistancefor

E(%) contour used must join ions which were injected
simultaneously.
M&B assumethat all ionsin an ion V were
injected simultaneously,and hence derive one injection
distancefor eachion V. However,they alsocomputea field-

perpendicular
width of the injectionregionof roughly1Rm

whichcorresponds
to a distance
of (1/sinO,t,)
= l ORe along
the magnetopause.Hence low-energyions were injected
acrossthemagnetopause
froma pointwhichis -1 ORefurther
awayfrom the satellitethanwerethehigher-energy
ionsseen
at thesametime andpitchangle.The ideathatall ionshi the
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V were injected simultaneously(and hence in the same
location)andhavethe sametime of flight (despitethe range
of energiesobservedat any one time and pitch angle) is
inherentin M&B's calculations
and is evidencedby the fact
that they ascribea singleinjectiondistanceto eachion V.
hi order to understandthe implicationsof this we can
write, from equation(8):

A(ct,)= 2 log,0('ro/'r)+ 2 log10(S,JS)+ A'(vq)

-9

(9)

whereA'(%) is the valuederivedif we assumethatall ions
are injectedat the sametime andplace(% = 'c,So= S). If we
considera contourin the ion V, suchthat the field-aligned

-11
I

ions were injected at a later time (and henceas the field line
evolves over the magnetopause
at a smaller S) than those

larger pitch angle ions which are observedsimultaneously,
equation(9) showsthat A(ct•) will be smallerthan A'(%),
with

the result that the method

of M&B

would
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tend to

underestimate
the distanceto the injectionpoint. Given that
the distanceinferred,S, dependssensitivelyuponA(%) (see
Figure 14), thiscancauseconsiderable
underestimation
of S.
Consequently,in order to use the pitch angle-energy
dispersionto estimatethe injectionlocation,it is vital that a
contour of constanttime of flight • be used on the ion
spectrogram.There is no reasonwhy this shouldapply to
either the averageor the pe• energyof an ion V (at different % neither form a set which sharesthe sameplace and
time of injection).However,thisdoesapplyto the minimum
ion energyof the V, as at every% the minimumenergyions
will havethe longesttime of flight midhencewill have been
the first injected(providedthatminimumexceedsE,•,•at the
X line). Hence for all o• the minimum energy ions were
injectedat the reconnection
X line midsothe assumption
that
•c = % and S = So can be employed.However, there is a
problemin determiningthe minimumion energyof the V
whenusingspectrograms
that displaythe differentialenergy
flux. This problem is the subjectof the remainderof this
section.

In Figure2 are shownfour curveswhichjoin particlesthat
would have the same (maximum) time of flight •c to the
satellite from an injection point at the X-line considered.
These are superposedon the "Cowley-D" distribution
functionfor that injectionpoint (seesection3). Also shown
are the lines of constantpitch angle % at a midaltitude
spacecraftat a geocentricheightof ro= 3.98 R•. (computed
using the T87 model for Kp = 6). Each of the four curves
intersectseach% line twice (exceptthat for 90ø, which they
only intersecttangentially):the higher-velocityintersection
thenrefersto the greaterof the two % valuesfor eachline.
The four setsof curvesare characterised
by the ion energy
observedat zero pitch angle(o• = 0), which is E•. As (t•-to)
increases,E• falls. Hence the four curvesgive the minimum
energyionsarrivingat the satelliteat four differentelapsed
times since reconnection.If we apply Loiuville's theorem,
following each of thesecurves yields the variation of the
distributionfunction along the low-energyedge of the V.
Tlfis variationinf(v) is shownasa functionof pitchangleat
the satellite,o• in the top panel of Figure 16. Notice that the
distribution
functionfalls aswe moveto greaterpitchangles.
This fall is particularlymarkedfor the lower(t•-to)case,that
is, for the higherE•.
M&B scaledthevariationof energyasfimctionof % from
spectrograms
that showedcontoursof the differentialenergy

-3-0

-

fE,c=
••
E,c
=4keY/
key

50

100

150

Pitch angie at satetrite, cts (decj)

Figure 16. Variations(on logarithmicscales) of (top)
distributionfunctionf and (bottom)differentialenergyflux
JE as a functionof observedpitch angle,%, for minimumenergyions for the injecteddistributionfunctionshownin
Figure 2. Curves are shown for four elapsedtimes since
recomlection,each labeled by the minimum ion energy at
zero pitch angle(Eic= 1,2, 3, mid 4 keV)

flux. Henceto evaluatethe effectof the variationhif(v) with
% we present,in the lowerpart of Figure 16, the variationof
the differentialenergyflux,JE(E),with %: Je(E) beingequal

tOf(v)(2/m)Ecc•
2, whereE•, is the lowercutoffion energy
detectedat that time and pitch angle (note that Ei• =
E•,(ct?0)). Becausethey deal with the minimumion energy
(maximumtime of flight), thesecurvesare basedpurelyon
the recently-verifiedtheory of the D-shapeddistributions
[Cowley, 1982] and on the time-of-flight from the
reconnection
siteto the ionosphere
(theydo not alsodepend
on the illustrative model of the evolution of the field line at

subsequenttimes, as presentedin section4). They also
assume that the magnetosheathion temperature at the
reconnection site was 2x106K.

Beingtheproductoff(v) andEm2,diebehavior
of J•(E•)
is complex. h• additionto the variationsof f(v) shown in
Figure 16a,the lowercut-offion energyE• varieswith pitch
angle as given by Figure 15 and will also dependon the
value of Eic.For the largeEi• case(4 keV), Je(E•) falls by
a factor of about5 as % increases.This may be significant
if the angleof the V is scaledfrom an energyflux spectrogram.For sucha spectrogram
a contourof constantJt must
have a steepergradientwith pitch anglethan doesthe lowenergy cutoff energy,E•=. As shown by Figure 15, this
gradientis also steeperif the particlesare injected from
closerto tthesatellite.Hencefor thisE• = 4 keV casethe use
of a constantJe contour will yield a distancewhich is
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smaller than the actual distance.The gradientof the solid
curve in Figure 14 showsthat this underestimation
may be
considerable.
We concludethatthe methodof M&B, applied
to the mixfimumion energiesof the V, will underestimate
the
distanceto thereconnection
site(i.e., the injectionsitefor the
lowest-energyions) for the most recentlyreconnectedfield
lines (large Eic). Figure 16b showsthat the fall in Je is
smallerfor Eic= 3 keV, practicallyzero for E•, = 2 keV and
is even a slightrise for the lowestEi½shown(1 keV). This
meansthat this effect decreaseswith (t•-to)and hencethe
underestimationof the injection distance derived for the
minimum energy ions will also dependupon the location
within the cuspfrom wherethe V is observed.
To emphasizethe pointsmade in this section,we have
taken the maximum and minimumfield-alignedion energy
for the exampleV studiedin detailby M&B (theirFigure2).
From tiffs figure we find the maximumenergyions have an
energy Ema= 900 eV, whereasthe minimum energy ions
have energyEi• of about 200 eV. Even for the injection
distanceof 10Rederivedby M&B, theseionsdiffer greatly
in their time of flight, havingvaluesof 153 and325 s. In the
interim period of 172 s the field line would have moved a
distanceof 5.4Realongthe magnetopause
for a de-Hoffman

OF CUSP SIGNATURES

populationto be identicalto thatin the low-latitudeboundary
layer, and hencethey use the terms interchangeably.
The
precipitationwe refer to above as cleft originatesfrom the
open daysideLLBL and is the high-energypart of the
Cowley-D populationobservedwithin the ion edgeby, for
example,Goslinget al. [1990b,c]. This doesnot precludea
secondtype of LLBL on closed field lines, particularly
nearerthe dawn and dusk flanksof the magnetosphere.
In
responseto commentsby Lockwoodand Smith [1993a],
Newell and Meng [1993] argue that convection is not
directedfrom the LLBL to the cusp.However,inspectionof
theirstatisticalmapsshowsthattheprecipitations
theydefine
as LLBL extend throughout the dayside, immediately
equatorward
of the cusp:henceit is not possiblethat thereis
not polewardconvectionthroughat leastpart of their LLBL
and into the cusp.As pointedout by Lockwoodand Smith
[1993a],thatpart of the LLBL mustbe on openfield lines,
becauseof time-of-flighteffects,and the precipitationwill
evolveinto cuspwith time elapsedsincereconnection
asthe
field line convectpolewards.Someionsin this openLLBL
populationwill show accelerationto abovemagnetosheath
energiesbecauseof the acceleration
at thedaysidemagnetopause,sunwardof the magneticcusp(whereJ_.E_.
> 0).
Tellerframevelocityof 200 km s'l. This meansthat,to a
The precipitationat the foot of a newly-reconnected
field
first-ordercorrection,the low energyionshave an injection line thereforeevolvesfrom (open)LLBL, to cusp,to mantle
distanceof (10+5.4) = 15.4Reand a time of flight of 500s: to polar cap as the field line evolvesinto the tail lobe. This
the interimperiodthe mustbe revisedto (500-153) = 347 s evolutionwill only be displayedin full on particlespectroin which the field line moves 10.9RE. Becausethe de- gramsfor steadystateconditionsand a satellitepathwhich
Hoffman Teller velocity valuesusedhere is low, this is a is at all timesalignedwith the plasmaflow streamlines.
The
very conservativeestimate of the width of the injection aboveconcepts
were discussed
by Cowleyet al. [1991b]and
region,yet is greaterthanthe field-perpendicular
distanceof Smithet al. [ 1992] and are consistentwith joint satellite/radar
ire computedby M&B. Although the distance to the measurements
of transientreconnection
eventsby Lockwood
injectionpoint derived by M&B may be about right for et al. [1993a] and by numericalsimulations
of steadystate
higher-energyions, it cannotalso apply to the simultaneo- conditionsIOnsageret al., 1993].
usly-observed
minimumenergyions.
We have also discussed
how the pulsatingcuspmodel
We conclude that the midaltitude observations of M&B
[Lockwoodand Smith, 1989; Smith and Lockwood, 1990;
are consistentwith, rather than contradict, the idea that the
Cowley et al., 1991b; Smith et al., 1992; Lockwoodet al.,
cuspinjectionregionis theentiredaysidemagnetopause
and 1993a]canexplainjump featuresin thelow-altitudecuspion
reconnection for southward IMF is at low latitudes.
spectrograms
in termsof pulsesmagneticreconnection
at the
subsolar
magnetopause.
Wehaveshownhowthesejumpsare
alteredby thepresenceof a background
level of reconnection
6. Discussion and Conclusions
betweenthe pulses.The examplespresentedin the literature
[Newell and Meng, 1992; Lockwood and Smith, 1992;
We have discussedthe reconnectionmodel of entry of
magnetosheath
plasma into the Earth's magnetosphere
and Escoubet et al., 1992; Loclcwoodet al., 1993a] all show
ionosphere.
The magnetosheath
plasmacrossestheboundary instantaneous
jumps in the ions spectrogram,
which reveal
continuouslyalong any field line for the entireperiodfor thatthebackground
reconnection
ratebetweenthepulseswas
which it is open.However,the precipitation
we havecome zero andthattherewere largeregionswherethemagnetopto termcuspis only seenin the ionosphere
on any onefield ausewasa tangentialdiscontinuity
(TD) betweenthepatches
line for a limited intervalof about10 min after it is opened of rotationaldiscontinuity(RD). In section3 we notedhow
(section4.3). Subsequently,
and afterthe openfield line has suchpatches
may be linkedto magnetopause
FTE signatures
by Saunders[1983],Southwood
et al.
evolvedinto the tail lobe, the injectedplasmais flowing by thetheorydiscussed
[ 1988], Scholer[ 1988] and Seinenov[ 1992].
antisunwardat superthermalvelocitiesin the mantle "RDexpansionfan" [Sanchezet al., 1990; Sanchezand Siscoe,
From publishedexamplesof cuspion spectrograms
we
1990]: as a result, only the tail of the distributionof ions concludethat both limits of the pulsatingcuspmodel do
injected acrossthe tail lobe boundaryhas an earthward occur;that is, quasi-steady
reconnection
andentirelypulsed
directedfield-parallelvelocityandthisformsthe low-energy, reconnection.However, we also note that in this context,
low-densitypolar cap ion precipitationin the ionosphere.As
quasi-steady
meansthat any variationsin recmmection
rate
the field line evolvesfrom the daysideinto the tail lobe,the are lessthan a factorof about2 over a periodgreaterthan
precipitationevolves from cusp to polar cap via mantle. about 10 min.
Before the arrival of cusp ions, time-of-flighteffects will
Thejumpspredictedby thepulsatingcusptheoryfor lowat
only allow fewer, higher-energyions to precipitateto the altitudedata may have one of a numberof signatures
ionosphere- a cleft precipitationon poleward-convecting middle altitudes,dependingon the relativemotionsof the
openfield lines.Newell and Meng [1991] considerthe cleft satellite,the plasmaandthe open/closed
boundary.
The most
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common signatureis likely to be a sawtoothsignatureof reconnection
(t-to).In addition,time-of-flighteffectscomplicuspionsspectrograms,
with downwardrampsof ion energy cate me specmnnof ions seenat low and middle altitudes.
interruptedby upwardjumps(Figure 10c). However,signa- Thosespectrawill thereforealsoevolveas a functionof
tures similar to those at low altitudes could sometimes also

(t-to).It is notpossible
fromthesimple
modeldescribed
in

be observed.If thesatelliteandconvectionspeeds(normalto
the open/closed
boundary)are sufficientlywell matched,the
signaturewill be identicalto that for steadystate,i•dependent of any reconnection
rate variations.
For reconnectionthat does take place enth'elyin pulses,
we have predictedthe signaturesthat would be observedat
mid altitudes.In particular,the jumps may show complex
finite gyroradiuseffectsif the boundarynormalsatelliteand
convection speeds are sufficiently similar. These finite
gyroradiuseffectscanresultin doubleion spectrabeingseen
at a pitch angle away from zero, but only one will be seen
for thefield-paralleldirection.The predictions
presented
here
may have implicationsfor the "double-injection"
signatures
recentlyreportedby Wochand Lundin [1991, 1992a] from
Viking data.From their publishedgrey-scalespectrogramit
is not clear if more than one populationis seen in this
examplewhen the instrumentis alignedwith the magnetic
field. If morethanonepopulationis presentfor field-aligned
ions, then the signaturesreportedby Woch and Lundin are
not a manifestationof pulsedreconnection
at a singleX line
and henceare unrelatedto the jumpswe describehere. In a
companion paper (Lockwood and Smith, manuscript in
preparation, 1994) we will discussan example of the
signaturewe have predictedhere, as seen by the HAPI

section4 to estimatethe boundariesof (open)LLBL, cusp,
mantleand polar cap precipitations,
as would be definedby
the criteria laid down by Newell and Meng [1991]. Such
distinctions
requirefull modelingof the completespectrum.

instrument on DE 1, and we note that, unless the standard

energy-time spectrogramis greatly expanded, it is not
possibleto see that there is only one populationof fieldalignedions at any onetime. At leastsomeof the examples
of doubleinjectionsin the Viking data alsoshowonly one
field-aligned population at any one time (M. Yamauchi,
private communication,1993). It may be highly significant
that doubleinjectionshavenot beenreportedin low-altitude
observations,
suchas by DE 2 or DMSP, whichare only of

field-parallelions. In the only exampleof such a double
feature in low-altitude data of which we la•ow, the second

However,the examplemodelled
by Onsager•et
al. [1993]
showsa continuousevolutionfrom one of thesepopulations
to another, as describedconceptuallyby Cowley et al.
[1991b]. This conclusionwas alsosupportedfrom combined
satelliteand ground-basedobservations
by Lockwoodet al.
[1993a]. The jumps in the ion spectrumpredictedby the
pulsatingcuspmodel will often mark a boundarybetween
two of these regions by causinga change in the density
and/or temperatureacrossthe thresholdsthat are used to
define the regions. Examples of such cases have been
presentedby Lockwoodet al. [1993a].
It is oftenwronglyassumed
thatpulsedreconnecfion
leads
to pulsedcuspprecipitation[e.g.,Newell and Sibeck,1993].
This is not the casebecauseof the prolongedperiodduring
which magnetosheath
plasmais injectedonto an openfield
line. In orderto demonstrate
this point we note that for the
casepresentedby Lockwoodet al. [1993a], the value of E•
has fallen to about 100 eV at the polewardboundaryof the
cuspprecipitation.From thecombinedradarandsatellitedata
theseauthorsshowthatthe reconnection
sitewas 16Re from
the satellite. This means that the time of flight of these
lowestenergycuspions was (t,-to)-- 12 min. Hence in this
casewe coulddetectprecipitationwhich we term cuspon a
field line for at least 12 min after it is reconnected.However,

suchprecipitationcouldnot be seenat the foot of a field line
until (t,-to)= 2 min. Thereforewe estimatethat there is a
periodof at least 10 min. duringwhich cuspprecipitation
will be seenon any one newly-openedfield lh•e as it evolves
into the tail lobe. Conversely,there would have to be a
periodof more than 10 min. in wtfichno recoxmection
took
place at that MLT before the cusp precipitationwould be
entirelyabsentat low andmiddlealtitudes(in sucha casethe
previouslyopenedflux has fully evolved into the tail lobe,
before the subsequent
pulse of reconnecfionoccursand in
Figure6b, the TD wouldcovermostof the daysidemagnetopause).We can gain an idea of how likely is sucha prolonged period by looking at the statisticsof the intervals
betweenmagnetopause
FTEs. Figure 17 showsthe cumulative probabilitydistribution
of inter-FTEintervals(for periods
of southwardIMF) from the statisticalsurveyby Lockwood
and Wild [1993]: x is the repetitionperiodof FTE signatures

featurewas due to heliumionsthat follow a seconddispersioncurwebecauseof theirgreatermass(J.D. Winningham,
private communication1991). Hence the low altitudedata
also suggestthat double h•jectionsmay, in fact, be finite
gyroradiuseffects aroundcusp ion jumps due to pulsed•
singleX line recounection.
The apparent inconsistencybetween the recom•ection
particle-entrymodel and reportedestimatesof the width and
locationof the injectionregioncanbe explainedby a number
of factors,as discussed
in sections5.2 and5.3, respectively.
We concludethat the field perpendicularwidth of-1R e andbt is theirduration.
Thisplotshowsthattheprobability
estimatedfor the injectionregionby M&B may be a slight of an interval betweentwo FTEs exceeding10 min (the
underestimate
but is substantially
correct.We alsoagreewith estimatedtime requiredfor the cuspto vanish)is only 0.2.
Burch et al. [1986] that the resultsdo not dependcritically Thismeansthatthereis an 80% probabilitythatthecuspwill
uponthe magneticfield modelemployed.The 1Re typically be observed,
evenif thereconnection
onlyoccursin theshort
corresponds
to a distanceof-IOR e alongthe magnetopause pulses which yield the FTEs. Similar argumentswere
and henceif the higherE(cts)ionsof a V were injectedfrom presentedby Smithet al. [1992], but basedonly on themean
roughly8Re from the Earth (as found by M&B), the lower repetition period of FTEs, not the full distribution, as
E(cts)ions observedsimultaneously
were injectedat about presentedhere.This occurrence
probabilityof the cuspis in
18Re, consistentwith subsolarreconnection.We conclude goodagreement
with thatderivedfrom a statisticalsurveyof
that magmetosheath
particles do enter the magnetosphere low-altitude data [Newell et al., 1989].
continuously,
oncea field line has beenopened.
Thispaperdescribes
thecomplexityof cuspsignatures
that
conditionscancause.The width of the
The density,temperature,and accelerationfactor of the varyingmagnetopause
injectedions will vary as a functionof elapsedtime since cusptraceon the ion spectrogram
hasbeenshownto depend
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variable P[t>½c-bt)} is the probability that the interval Burch J.L, P.H. Reiff, R.A. Heelis, J.D. Winningham, W.B.
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thatthispaperhasrestricted
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nant)cuspsnorV-shapedion-energy
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